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WHO ORDERED THE
ARREST OF MUUOR

BOWWIAH SATURDAY?
Solicitor Huffman Says He

Knew Nothing About the
Matter Until Advised
Bowman Was Held.

CITY ATTORNEY
DOES NOT AGREE

He Says Bowman Was Ar-
rested After Solicitor
Huffman Had Been Ad*
vised of Facts in Case.

(By the Associated Press)

Hickory, Aug. 11.—With Solicitor
It. I/. Huffman of this district dis-
claiming any knowledge of the arrest
of Major Wade V. Bowman in Au-
rora, 111., last Saturday afternoon and
City Attorney .T. 1,. Murphy declar-
ing he had Bowman arrested after a
telegraphy conversation with the so-
licitor, there is a huge question going
the rounds in this section. Who had
Bowman arrested and why? Bow-
man is out on a ?7o»00 bond, charged
with assault with criminal intent on
a twelve-year-old girl.

Information received here from Au-
rora last night indicated Bowman
had been given his liberty ns had been
indicated by City • Attorney Murphy.

In a telegram to the Hickory Daily
Record this morning. Solicitor Huff-
man denied any knowledge of Bow-
man's arrest until informed of it by
Murphy. The telegram says fur-
ther: “I sent you this message because
I understand I have been charged
with Bowman's arrest when I knew
nothing about it until he was arrest-
ed and liad been in custody in Chi-
cago. Then when I was asked for
an order to deliver him to officers I
advised that the State could not at
this time ask for his rearrest.”

LOGAN AGAIN HONORED
BY SCHOOL BOARD HERE

New Negro School in Smith’s Grove
Named For Man Who Has Headed
Negro Education For Years.
At it.rece*t. montiao-ad the JMfjd

Board of the city of Concord, It was
decided that the new negro school ia
¦Smith's Grove should be named "The
Logan School” in honor of Rev. F. T.
Logan who has headed the negro
schools here for a number of years.

This was done, it was said, “in
consideration of his long and faith-
ful service to the schools of this com-
munity and in token of the esteem in

which he is held by the entire eity.”
When the first negro school was

constructed in Concord, Logan was
called to take charge of it. After a
number of years of faithful work, the
old school, the one which was sold
several years ago, was am mod the
“Logan School.”

The new brick building was con-
structed last year and had not been
named until the bonrd took its action
in the recent meeting. It is a ten-
room structure and has a large audi-
torium in addition to the elnssrooms.
It is as modern a building as any in
tthe city.

liOgtin has been a member of the
Faculty of the Concord schoools long-
er than any other faculty member or

than any member of the board.

JULY GOOD MONTH FOR

FEDERAL DRY OFFICERS

Record as to Arresrts and Proseeu-
. tkms One of Best Yet Made by Dry

Agents in State.
(Cy the Associated Press)

Salisbury, Aug. 11.—The month of
july was one of the best yet for the

Federal prohibition forces in this state

in point of prosecutions and arrests,
according to the monthly report issued

today by State Director A. B. Col-

trane from the central offices here.

Prosecutions totalled 307 while 125 ar-
restg were made.

Stills and distilleries seized are giv-

en at 175, 42 still worns were also
taken. The officers destroyed 1,553
gallons of spirits, 137,620 gallons of
beer; 1,743 gallons of wine; 1,188 gal-

lons of mash; 500 gallons of pomace
and 1,501 fermenters.

Eighteen automobiles valued at $5,-
375 were taken. Property seized and
destroyed is appraised at $57,814;
while the seized and not destroyeed is
given at. $5,533.50.

Concord
Theatre

(THE COOL SPOT)

LAST SHOWING TODAY

“Baree, Son of
Kazan”

(By Jas. Oliver Curwood)

With Anita Stewart, Donald
Keith and Wolf, the famous

War Dog

Also Aesops Fables and Pathe
News No. 64

TOMORROW ONLY
John Bowers and Marguerite

DeLaMotte
“DAUGHTERS WHO PAY”

NORTH CAROLINA TO HAVE
REAL AMUSEMENT PARK

To Be Opened Next Summer at More-
head Bluffs.

New Bern. Aug. 11.—The first real
amusement park for North Carolina,

patterned after Coney Island and
Ocean View, will be opened next sum-
mer at Morehead Bluffs, according to
information reaching this City.

Scaview park will be the name of
the new resort, which will have for
its aim the establishment of a pic-
nic and pleasure center for residents
of the entire state. Work will be
started on the large tract of ground
this winter, so that it will be in
readiness next summer for operation
by the Mansfield Amusement Com-
pany, the manager of which was for-
merly in charge of amusements at
Ocean View, Va.

Near the gently sloping beach of
Bogue Sound, which is said to be one
of the most beautiful and safe beaches
on the Atlantic coast, there will be
erected numerous amusement equip-
ment, such as a gerry-go-round, ferris
wheel, whip and chute-the-ckutes. A
scenic railway is planned for later,
construction.

In addition to bathing, swimming
and other water sports, with slides
and water frolics, there will be ,a cen-
ter for boating and fishing. Around
thirty skiffs will be rented reason-
ably. with bait if desired, for rowing
or fishing.

A pavillion will be built, with fa-
cilities for the free serving of lunches
brought by. picnickers from all over
the section. A hard surfaced road
will connect the spot with the nearby
paved central highway.

The park will be about two miles
from Morehead City and will be kept
open from June Ist to September Ist.
Free moving pictures over the water
and dancing with music in the pa-
vision will be features of the night
entertainments. The spot is expected
to assist greatly in the development
of all eastern Carolina.

WORK IS COMMENCED
ON SPENCER BOULEVARD

Stretch of Road Fifty ‘ Feet Wide
Will Connect Thriving Cities.

Spencer. Aug. 10.—Visions of a
fifty-foot street all the way through
Spencer forming a part of the state
and national highway loomed large be-
fore the mayor, board of aldermen and
citizens of Silencer today 'as the first
lick was struck early in the morn-
ing preliminary to the construction
of the thoroughfare. Ground was
broken on Salisbury Avenue at the
intersection of Seventh street and a
large force of men willbe kept on the
job until the thousands of tourists are
driving oyeg the. highway link The
plan IS to join with Salisbury, the
county, street-railway and property
owners in the construction of what
will be one of the finest boulevards to
be found between Washington and
Atlanta. The first work, that is
now underway, is to lay water, sewer
and gas mains with service lines for
the entire distance, after which the
street will be graded and given the
standard hard surface. The street
car line will be in the renter of the
street instead of at the side as at pres-
ent.

INJURED MOTHER DIES
AFTER CHILD IS BORN

Mrs. Lewis Courtney Hurt in Auto-
mobile Accident, Never Regains
Consciousness.
Monroe, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Lewis

Courtney died at the Ellen Fitz-
gerald hospital late yesterday after-
noon. A few hours before her death
she gave birth to a daughter.

Last Sunday evening a week ago
Mrs. Courtney fell from an auto-
mobile In which she and her husband
and George Griffin and Miss Mamie
Courtney nnd three small children
wore riding on .the Charlotte high-
way.

Her skull was fractured and she
never regnined consciousness. The
baby is still living nnd appears to be
a normal child, despite the fact that
the mother died under unusual cir-
cumstances. Mrs. Courtney was 25
years of age. Funeral services were
held this afternoon, and interment
was in the Midway Methodist chursh
cemetery in Buford township.

The oldest yacht club in the British

Isles is the Royal Cork Yacht Club,
founded in 1720.

Josepth Hislop. celebrated operatic
star, is an ardent golfer and rt for-
mer amateur champion of Sweden.

Sunday baseball will be voted on
by the people of Massachusetts at
the State election in November, 1026

With Our Advertisers.
The Cabarrus Cash Grocery Co. is

now at the new location on Church
street. Phone 571 W.

Fall Suits at $20.75 now ready at

J. C. Penney Co.'s. Others at $24.75
to $34.75.

With each tube of Palmolive Shav-
ing Cream at 35 cents the Gibson
Drug Store will give free one after
shaving tale.

Plenty of the best grade of gas at
, Howard's Filling Statiton.

The better sort of jewelry always at
Starnes-MiUer-Parker Co.’s.

Melrouse and Self-Rising Flour at
Cline Moose's. Big shipment just
received.

M. R. Pounds will clean and refin-
ish white felt and white kid hats.
PhoDe 420.

| Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. is anxious
to show you the excellent service they
render. Phone 787.

The first person to swim the Eng-
lish Channel was Captain Matthew
Webb, an Englishman, who later lost
his life in tryirg to negotiate the
Rapids at Niaggara Falls. '

Milwaukee's first taste of Grand
Circuit trotting will be had the week

I of August 31, the cream City having
taken over the dates originally al-
lotted to Readviile.

Death Ray

Mv 4MK
Dr? Edwin'R. Scott asserts he hatInvented a new engine of death thai
will make war so terrible all nationswill. Uve at peace His machine U»f the "death ray" type, he says, anowill kill anything that cornea In Ita
path up to twenty miles away. He
•rill give American naval officers a
demonstration off San Francisco

shortly.

THREE TICKETS IN THE
FIELD AT NEW YORK

Democrats Put Out Two, Republiran-
Fusionlsts One.

New York. Aug. 10.—A Republi-
can fusion ticket was definitely placed
in the field today to fight the winner
of the Walker-Hylan contest in the
Democratic primaries for New York's
mayoralty.

After an unusually hectic day in
what has been one of New York's
keenest political campaigns definite
slates were selected by Democratic
adherents for Mayor Hylan and by
the Republican executive eommitee.
The three slates now selected abound
in picturesque figures who long have
played a leading part in New York’s
political and business life.

The Republican-fusion ticket in-
cludes :

For mayor—Frank D. Waterman,
Republican.

For comptroller—James F. Fine-
gan. Democrat.

For president of the board of alder-

will fight it out in the*primaries are:
The Tammany slate:
For mayor—State Senator James J.

¦Walker.
For comptroller—Major General

Charles W. Berry.
For president of the board of al-

derman—City Court Justice Joheps
V. McKee.

The Hylan slate:
For mayor—Mayor John F. Hylan.
For comptroller—William E. (Big

Bill) Edwards.
For president of the board of aider-

man—William A. Cokely.
The fight within the Democratic

ranks has assumed more threatening
proportions. Opposition to the selec-
tion of Mayor Hylan has been ex-
pressed by Democratic leaders in
Brooklyn and Richmond who say
they will support Senator Walker
in the primaries. They have charac-
terized the struggle as one between
"Smith and Hearst” in which they
will support Governor Smith and
Senator Walker. Hylan Democrats,
however, minimize the importance of
this dissention.

MOVIE PATRONS HAVE
FIRE SCARE LAST NIGHT

Smoke From New York Case Blows
Into Concord Theatre, Causing
Alarm In Audience
Persons attending the Monday

night show at the Concord Theatre
had a fire scare which sent many In
the audience dashing out of the place
and into the street.

The scare came about as a result
of smoke which came from the eihm-
noy of the New York Case. Rags
were being burned in the stove of
the restaurant, making a heavy
smoke, and the wind blew this smoke
directly toward the theatre.

On the side of the movie build-
ing which adjoins the New York
Case is a huge fan which ventilates
the theatre. This fan caught up the
smoke and sent it swirling into the
interior of the structure, causing
the fire alarm to be started.

Manager Meriweather assured the
jiersons who were leaving the show,

that the fire was not in tlfe building,
declaring that it was impossible to
burn a strucLire of steel nnd brick,
He explained the workings of the fan
and soon aftenvard, had his audience
again in their seats.

It is understood that steps have
been taken to construct the chimney
at the New York Case ( higher so
that in the future, there will be no
¦ltossibility of another scare snob as
the one last ( night. It is said that
this chimney will be raised e'ght feet
which will put it well out of reach of
tho fan.

Mickey Walker May Be Suspended.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, Aug. 11. —Mickey Walk-
er, world’s welterweight boxing cham-
pion. will be suspended within the
jurisdiction of the New York state
athletic commission at that body’s
meeting next Friday, unless Jack
Kent, his manager, signs at that time
an iron clad agreement to box Dave
Shade, California title challenger.

The three big football games to be
played by the University of Illinois
on the home gridiron this Fall will
be Nebraska, Michigan and Chicago.
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Picture
START INQUIRY INTO

ASHEVILLE MAN’SDEATH

Asheville Carpenter Dies From Injur-
ies Said to Have Occurred During
Fight.

(By the Associated Press)

West Palm Bench, Aug. 11.—A cor-
oner's jury will begin an inquiry to-
day into the mysterious death of I’.
B. Earley, carpenter, o{, Ashevtf »,.N.
C. E: A. Stephenson, srtretary the
carpenter’s council, also is conducting ]
an investigation.

Earley died yesterday morning in a
local hospital from injuries received
Saturday morning. Reports stated
he had been kicked after being knock-
ed down in a fight.

Police and deputy sheriffs have con-
ducted an investigation and it is un-
derstood they have made an arrest in
the case but no charges have been fil-
ed.

Efforts to get in touch with Earley’s
wife last night failed.

He was 35 years old and had been
in \\ est Palm Beach about eight
years.

THE COTTON MARKET

Further Decline Checked by Trade
Buying and Covering—Bearish Sen-
timent Seen.

(By the AuoeUted Press)

New York, Aug. 11.—A further de-
cline in the cotton market early to-
day was checked by trade buying and
covering, but bearish sentiment was
still much in evidence and the tone
was unsettled.

The market opened steady at a de-
cline of four points on May but gen-
erally two to six points higher on cov-
ering promoted by bullish reports
by bullish reports from British goods
market, and reports that temperatures
were again rising in the southwest.
The early demand was quickly sup-
plied by local and Southern selling
which sent the market off to 23:50
for December, net declines of about
two to eight points. Both trade in-
terests and shorts were good buyers
on this basis, and prices held around
yesterday’s closing figures at the end
of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened steady. Oet.
23.40; Dec. 23.62; Jan. 23.18; March
23.38; May 23.71.

LABOR FEDERATION IN
ANNUAL MEETING NOW

Sessions of Annual Convert ion of the
State Federation Being Held in
Winston-Salem.

(By the Associated Press)

Winston-Salem, Aug. 11.—Business
sessions this morning and this after-
noon during which various matters
relating to the members were discuss-
ed, a tour of the city in automobiles
at 4 o'clock this afternoon and a
watermelon feast at Mineral Springs
just north of the city included the sec-
ond day’s session of the North Caro-
lina Federation of Labor in annual
session here.

Tlie morning session was called to
order at 0 o’clock by Presideut C. P.
Barringer. Reports of Monday's pro-
ceedings were read by the secretary
and approved.

The convention gave its approval to
the rehabilitation program aH accom-
plished to date by the United States
veterans bureau and promised the con-
tinued co-operation of its members in
aiding to locate employment oppor-
tunities for these trained veterans and
to render them whatever assistance
can be given to make good in the oc-
cupation in which they may be placed.

Misses Miriam Coltrane and Virgin-
Keystone, where they will remain for
ia Reed will leave Friday for Camp
several weeks.
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SALISBURY TAKES

LIFE OF IE M
¦"¦¦¦*

J. M. Tutterow, Barber of
Salisbury, Killed and
Several Other Persons
Injured in Accident.

FLORID APEOPLE
IN THE ACCIDENT

Son of L. D. Hendricks In
Hospital and Hendricks
and Other Members of
Party Slightly Injured.

(By the Associated Press)
Salisbury, Aug. 11.—J. M. Tutter-

ow, local barber, is dead, and a little
son of L. I). Hendricks of Lakeland,
Fla., is in a hospital here with a
broken arm, while other members of
the Hendricks family are more or less
bruised, as a result of an automobile
accident at 9 a. m. today which oc-
curred just inside the city limits
wheree the Statesville Road intersects
with West Innes Street.

Tutterow was leaving the city in a
small touring car, and the Florida
family occupying a large sedan, was
coming into the city from western
North Carolina when the two cars
met. The small ear was demolished
and Tutterow was dead When wit-
nesses reached the cars. The large
car was wrecked badly, and hurled in
the edge of a field, turning over sev-
eral times. A coroner's inquest is to
be held.

SEEKS ADVICE ABOUT
USING LOS ANGELES

President Wants to Help Commercial
Flying if the Proposals Are Practi-
cal.

(By the iuocUtri Press)

Swampscott, Mass., Aug. 11.—Pres-
ident Coolidge wjll be guided by the

' opinions of Navy and Commerce De-
partments in regard to a request for
the use of the Jxis Angeles naval air-
ship in commercial aviation.

The President favors such a scheme
off hand, but he is not committed to
any plan for use of the airship. A re-
quest to use the Isis Angeles and its
crew in commercial aviation was made
to the government last week by John
Hays Hammond, representative of a
firm interested in this industry.

Mr. Coolidge also is interested in
efforts of other concerns which are
developing commercial flying and he
will await mapping out of a general
poliey for government aid in commer-
cial aviation by Secretary Hoover and
the Secretaries of hte War and Navy
Departments. He made it plain today
he desires to help legitimate business
in every way possible.

A running meeting under the
nuspices of the Ohio State Jockey
Club will be opened at Cleveland on
August 29 and continued for 19
days.

Toronto, with 22 clubs, stil retains
its supremacy ns the golfing centre of
Canada, although the Montreal dis-
trict, with 19 dubs, runs it a dose
second.

ADOPTION OF SPAS
GIRL IS ANNULLED

Surrogate Noble of Queens Says the
Girl Misrepresented Her Age to
Browning.

(By the Associated Press)
New York, Aug. 11.—Thp adoption

of Mary Louise Spas by Edward W.
Browning, millionaire real estate op-
erators. was annulled today by Sur-
ivgufe Ndble of Qheenk.'on’the grolnS3
that the girl had misrepresented her
age.

The age issue was the only one pre-
sented by District Attorney New-
conibe, who entered a motion for re-
vocation.

Mary was present, as was alsos her
foster father, when the surrogate's de-
cision was announced. The girl show-
ed little emotion.

Apparently abandoning her inten-
tion to enter a convent, Mary return-
ed to lief home in Astoria when she
left the court house. A large erowd
of curious people waited in the little
building and crowded square outside
from an early hour this morning to
witness the final act in the “Cinder-
ella” romance.

Mary and her parents agreed to
tlie annulment, the text of the agree-
ment containing a provision that the
girl was not the participant in any
rights ns hear to the fortune of Mr.Browning. Her relatives also boundthemselves not to bring suit against
Mr. Browning or his heirs.

GIRL GONE. BROWING
WOULDN’T GIVE PENNY

He Is Through, Doesn’t Care Where
She Is—She Sells Romance Story
For #SOO.
New York. Aug. 10.—Final pre-

parations were made today for the
severance of legal relations between
Mary Louise Spas Browning, would-
be modern Cinderella, and Edward
A. Browning, wealthy real estate
operator, and disillusioned fairy god-
father.

Mr. Browning held a conference
with Queens county authorities nnd
District Attorney Newcombe and an-
nounced that tomorrow he will pres-

ent a petition for the annulment of
the adoption on the ground that the
girl deceived Mr. Browning into be-
lieving her only 16 years old when
she was actually 21.

The girl left the home of Mr.
Browning’s secretary last night, but
since she departed with the agent
of n syndicate for which she intended
to write the story of her brief ro-
mance little concern was felt con-
cerning the fact that her where-
abouts remained a mystery today.

Mr. Browning’s secretary offered a
reward of SSOO for her discovery, but
Mr. Browning denied this was done
on his orders.

“I wouldn't pay a cent to get her
back.” he said, “I don't know where
she is and I don’t care. She sold her-
self to a newspaper for SSOO and I
am through.”

Dr. Joseph F. Cliihan. the physi-
cian who attended Mary Louis when
she took poison in Mr. Browning's
apartment, after her claim that she
was 10 years old had been question-
ed, said today the allegged suicide at-
tempt was a deliberate bluff.

Seeking Base.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Aug. 11.—A second
flight to locate an intermediate base
was begun today by Hie three naval
planes of the MacMillan Arctic ex-
pedition.

In their games with the National
League pennant contenders the lowly
Boston Braves have a troublesome
way at times of refusing to roll over
and play dead.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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Josephine Keatiing, of Chicago, was

only 17, she'd lost her job as stenog-
rapher and couldn’t find any work.
So she got a revolver and tried to
hold up a taxi driver. She was so
nervous, though, that the driver took
t'he gun away from her and carried
her to a police station, where she is
awaiting trial.

COLORED LUTHERANS FROM
11 STATES GATHER HERE

Sessions of a General Conference to
Be Held at Grace Church.—Over
1(H) Delegates Expected.
Colored Lutherans from 11 states

willgather in Concord at Grace Evan-
gelical Church for a general confer-
ence. the meeting beginning on Wed-
nesday, August 12th, and ending the
following Sunday. Over 100 dele-
gates are expected at the sessions of
the conference in addition to the mem-
bers of the Mission board who will
be present.

A preliminary meeting of the Im-
manuel conference of North Carolina,
will be held Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock. The opening services of the
general conference will be held that
night at S o'clock.

Morning sessions, will bo devoted^.to,
doctrinal discussions. Tapers are to
be read by Prof. Hy Xau, Ph. D., of
Greensboro, and Rev. Jolm McDavid,
of Charlotte. Afternoon sessions are
to be devoted to business of the field.
Public services will be held every
night and Sunday at 3 p. m. at the
court house.

The work among the colored in
Concord was begun by Lutherans ov-
er forty years ago. Rev. David Koontz
leading in this work. The member-
ship of the local church now numbers
over 135.

The theological seminary at Im-
manuel College, Greensboro, graduat-
ed three men for the ministry in May.

The complete program is as follows:
Immanuel conference convenes on

August 12th. 11 a. m. Paper by
Prof. 11. Nau, Ph. D., of Greens-
boro.

General Conference Wednesday
nig’ht. Bp. m. opening service. Ser-
mon by Rev. Clias. Peay. of Oak Hill,
Ala. Delegates will present their
credentials.

Thursday 0:30 a. m. General Con-
ference convenes. Papers by Prof.
Nau, Ph. D.. of Greensboro, and the
Rev. ,Tno. McDavid, of Charlotte.

Thursday night 8 o'clock divine
services. Sermon by Prof. W. Beck,
of Greensboro. Songs by children.

Friday night at 8 o’clock, Mission
services. Addresses by members of
the Mission Hoard and missionaries of
the various fields. Songs by choirs
of Charlotte, Kannapolis, etc.

Saturday afternoon—auto ride and
outing at Kannapolis.

Sunday morning at 1 :30 o’clock
Communion service. Confessional ad-
dress by the Rev. L. G, Dorpat. of
Meherrin, Va. Sermon by the Rev.
M. N. Carter, of Chicago, 111.

Sunday afternoon 3 o’clock—Joint
service in the auditorium of the court
house. Sermon by the" Rev. C. F.
Drewes, of St. Louis, Mo. Address
by the Rev. W. H. Lash, of Greens-
boro. The combined choirs of the
churches of Concord. Salisbury, Kan-
napolis and Shankletown will sing.

Sunday night at 8 o’clock—Closing
services. Sermon by the Rev. E.
Berger, of Alexandria, La.

GOES TO CHILD’S AID
BY MEANS OF PLANE

Dr. David C. Bel! Flies 550 Miles to
See Alexander Stillman, Who Was
111.

(By the Associated Press) |
Three Rivers. Quebec, Aug. 11-— 1

Dr. David C. Bull, who left Mineola
yesterday by airplane for Grand Anse,
Quebec, in answer to a telegram ask-
ing medical aid for Alexander Still-
man, arrived safely at the south
lodge.

Dr. Bull reached Grand Asne yes-
terday after flying approximately 550
miles. He arrived at lodge a few
hours after receiving the telegram
asking medical aid. The boy wag

at the lodge with his mother. Mrs. |
Anne U. Stillman, who asked Dr.
Bull to make the airplane trip.

Reports received here said the boy
fractured his leg, but details of the
mishap were not given.

A lawn party will be given by the
members of the Reformed Church to-
,night «t the Corbin Street graded
school. The public is invited to «t-

Itend.
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BRYAN MEMORIAL 1 f
PUINTTOBfIrufATCLEWSTfIi

A Florida Site Has BeeMl
Chosen for Memorial WwW
Funds Have Been Beil
ceived by Relatives. f|| ¦

MRS. BRYAN IN M 1
FAVOR OF srn|

Did Not Want tb Put Mon-l|
ument in National
tery—Land for
Donated by Friend, (fl ¦

(By (he Associated Pkw]i;|l I
New York, Aug. 11.—

Florida, has been definitely selected as*
tile site for t he national monument to *
the late William Jennings
Announcement to jtliis effect
made today my Miss Dioncssa
Evans, his god-daughter. .9|

The monument will stand on A
on the sou rli shore of Lake
bee. Florida was the ('oinmoneriflH
adopted state, Miss Evans said," add-i*
• n*: ' -'-rfillHI

"I feel it is the place the
should be. He was not primarily a*
politician but a crusader, and he be- *
lieved that there is a future of
trial folk in Florida.”

The site of the monument
noted by one of Mr. Bryan’s firmest*
friends. Miss Evans said, and ohmH
butions of several thousand dollars gflH
ready have been received. ¦ \

*

Miss Evans' idea of a monument*
embraces a heroic statue of
Bible in band, surrounded by
The committee launching the plan
pects to add interest by
prizes for a suitable epitaph. '*

In choosing Clewiston rather than*
Arlington Cemetery. Miss Evans
she was guided by her knowledge that*
Mr. Bryan was a “home lover.”
Bryan has approved the selection,
said. *

NEW BIG TAX SLASH ¦
SEEN BY TREASURY®

Revenue Receipts to Be Sealtf Be- *
Mmd S.i.>O,OOO,(HHI Latest EstllM^jgH
Washington. Aug. 11.—Treason)

recommendations to Congress for ta*Hreductions now are expected to
vide for a scaling down of

I'eveipis In-
,$400,000,000 instead of *290.000.000, *
the amount indicated by original esti-*
mates. *

The widening of the margin
receipts and expenditures will
Secretary Mellon and President
idge opportunity to work out a morg|H
comprehensive tak program which
President hopes will lighten the
of all class of taxpayers and which *

the treasury intends will give the na- *
lion a more scientific revenue law.fljfl*

Calculations made by the
early in the summer showed a
able surplus for the fiscal year
of $290,000,0000 and treasury
insisted ibis would be the limit of t**
reductions. Their estimate*, they.*
maintained, were made with
care. There is now hope that the*
expenditure program may be curtailed*
and that revenues may shdw up ilq*
duet ion of raxes will be possible. , a *

President Ooolidge lias outlined an*
expenditure program of $8.375,000.00tf*
for the current fiscal year ‘Which cep-*
resents a reduction of SI2S,OO(KMN*
from 1925 expenditures. ChaJfMp*
Madden, republican, of Illinois, of the*
House appropriations committee,
indicated the figure, which .does ineliH
include postal expenditures, cm M*
reduced still further. ¦

It is the President’s desire that eat*
timates for 1927, upon which
budget bureau is at work, shallM*
held within $3,080,000,000.

~

MISS HARRISON ILL I
AFTER CHANNEL SWIM®

Had to Be Taken From Channel WhMpH
Eight Miles From Dover

(By the Associated BVcagy. -eij 9
Boulogne, Aug. 11.—Mis* Lillian*

Harrison, of Argentine, who Whfu'tM®
en from the water in a state of cols*
lapse lust night when eight mile*! wH
Dover while attempting to.
across t’hc English Channel,
a relapse after reaching her home at*
Gris Xoz this morning.
said her condition was not
but it would require rest for sever*!*
weeks. jfl

Miss Harrison this morning apt*
poured to be far from well and • doc**
tor had been summoned to see he**
[at 5 o’clock. Her father

| she is not ill but desired to have tl*
advice of a physician as to whetraH
it would be prudent for her
another effort to swim the chanM^H

Pigeon racing is a popular fcpoii'lHß
Australia. i*

r* ( ,

pH Ml ;'*g

Partly cloudy tonight *«J Wf*Hday, probably showers Wedneadft**
jwest and north central

j --


